Student Government Association of Georgia State University  
91st Administration University-Wide Senate Meeting Minutes  
Thursday, July 16, 2020 Via MS Teams

I. Call to Order by President Thomas at 7:15 pm

II. Opening Call of the Roll / Determination of Quorum
   Absent
   • Decatur Campus EVP Mariya Cummings
   • Dunwoody Campus Senator Betenia Tuwe
   • AYSPS Senator Chinelo Moneke
   • A&S Senator Saadh Ahmed
   • A&S Senator Samuel Pittman
   • RCB Senator John Le
   • RCB Aijaz Parpia

   Tardy
   • AYSPS Senator Chinelo Moneke
   • A&S Senator Samuel Pittman

   Early Departures
   • A&S Senator Samuel Pittman

   Quorum is met; voting on legislation can happen

III. Reading and approval of the minutes from the previous meeting - N/A

IV. Special Reports - N/A

V. Special Orders (Appointments/Charters) Justice Nicole Gipson swore in Deja Craft as an A&S Senator

VI. Executive Cabinet Reports
   a. Alpharetta Campus - EVP Virani: plans for hiring
   b. Atlanta Campus - EVP Tinsley: Filling committee chairs and preparation for the new year
   c. Clarkston Campus - EVP Kath: Recruiting is the number one priority & ensuring safety precautions for the upcoming school year
   d. Decatur Campus – Not in attendance/EVP Cummings submitted resignation
   e. Dunwoody Campus - EVP Martinez: trying to get two new senators & planning events for the fall
   f. Newton Campus - EVP Porter: Trying to set up training for the fall, getting plans together while following safety precautions and finding more members for Newton SGA
   g. Communications Director Thompson - Trying to get an innovative way for students to be more aware of information that is happening on campus; hoping to use GSU software

VII. Old Business
   a. 91-USO-CL-04 Seat Perimeter College Committee
      1. President Thomas asks if anyone would want to lead this committee
      2. EVP Kath of Clarkston nominated himself and gave a two-minute speech; Senators voted on the legislation; EVP Kath was voted in and committee members were selected (18 Yay, 0 Nay, 0 Abstain)

VIII. New Business - N/A

IX. Closing Remarks
   a. Comments and announcements of the officers - N/A
   b. Closing Call of the Roll
X. President’s Report

- Dr. Azonobi, Director of Health Services is recruiting students for contact tracing positions. They are targeting students in the School of Public Health, but all students are encouraged to apply.
- Distribution of reusable masks; using SGA's budget to buy disposable masks
- University housing update
- Counseling/testing center opening new offices to help with the demand of mental health; more counselors

XI. Adjournment - Meeting adjourned at 9:08 pm